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Build: Vismara Model: SY RED CARPET

Year: 2017 Consumption: -

Lenght: 21.82 mt. Crusing speed: 14 knts

Cabins: 3 Crew: 2

Guests: 6 Engines: Yanmar 110 Hp

Low season price: 18500 € High season price: 22000 €

Boarding port: Portisco-Sardinia

M-Yachts srl Cala Galera 36 - 58019 P. Ercole (GR) - Italy | Usato: info@myachts.it - Charter:
charter@myachts.it

SY RED CARPET

OVERVIEW

RED CARPET is a 22 m sailing yacht available for
charter with crew in Sardinia. It has 3 comfortable

cabins and has been designed as a winning racing boat equipped with cutting-edge technology to meet the
expectations of the passionate sailor that wants to spend his sailing holiday on a high performing, fast, fun and
sporty yacht.

 RED CARPET is all carbon made. Her sleek and fast water lines guarantee excellent hydrodynamic features.
 The wide sail area with Millennium technology ensures impressive performance both with light breeze and with

challenging weather conditions.
 The clean, modern and elegant outdoor deck, give RED CARPET a strong and unique personality and all the

comfort of a cruise yacht.
 The deck, all made with teak, has several fore and aft sunbathing areas.

 Two unique aft double chaise longue with cushions, reclining both ways, made for hosts that want to relax and
enjoy the sun and sea-breeze in comfort even while sailing.

 The cockpit is equipped with a large pull-out table where guests can comfortably take their meals enjoying the
sea view.

Interior

Cabins: 3 Guests: 6

Toilets: 3 Cabin configuration: 3 double cabins with single beds

Total Guests sleeping: 6 Crew cabin: YES

Interior:
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RED CARPET can accomodates up to 6 guests. All the 3 cabins have twin beds and their own
private bathrooms, separate overhead shower and many convenient storage compartments.

Accessories

GPS, Autopilot, Radar, VHF, CD/DVD, Internal and external Hi Fi system, TV, Playstation

Equipment

Air conditioning , Watermaker, Generator, Bow thruster, Inverter, Ice maker, Hydraulic gangway

Toys

Tender, Sup, Inflatable toys, Water ski
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